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bal ance order and c haos

Jeffrey Moss’s display of vintage photographs in his living room is more considered than it may first appear. Images
are organized by gender and pinned
up with the same aluminum pushpins.

ph o t o g r aph s b y

Jonny Valiant |

w r i tte n b y

Meghan McEwen
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r e p u r po s e , r e pu r po s e

Moss fashioned a makeshift bar out
of an old farmhouse butcher block
and an enamelware bin, so he’s always
ready to entertain. He stocks it with
a small selection of spirits, rotating
them with each season.

In the Chicago home of
collector, filmmaker, and prop
stylist Jeffrey Moss,
every corner tells a story.
He shares six secrets
for living with collections.
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u n I t e d Ispa r at e co l l ect Ion s

Moss creates interesting scenes and
vignettes by grouping various items
together, mixing a Campaign table, an
old skein winder, and a window shade
made with an oil-painted reproduction of
a Jacob van Strij sheep painting, left,
and Art Deco teacups with folk art plates.

the first thing you notice when walking

into Jeffrey Moss’s Chicago loft is the wall covered
with old black-and-white portraits of farmers,
bankers, cowboys, kids on ponies, aristocrats, sailors,
and more. A filmmaker and a prop stylist for
clients such as Pottery Barn and Target, Moss has
unearthed these photographs at antiques stores
across the country. Call it a habit—or a hazard
of the job—one that developed into a serious
passion. “I have thousands of pictures,” he says.
“Every antiques store has a box of pictures of
who-knows-whose family members.”
Moss has been an avid collector—and arranger—
since childhood, when he amassed rocks, porcelain
dogs, books, and iron banks. One of his earliest
influences was Martha Stewart’s first entertaining
book. “I remember when my mom brought it
home. I had a freak-out moment seeing how Martha
had set a table using mismatched silverware,”
he says (and yes, he was only 15 at the time). It
encouraged him to take “a curated approach to
collecting and decorating,” he says.

Today, Moss is drawn to “ingenious and uncommon” objects
such as faux-bois bottles, chalkboard globes, and wooden architectural
models. Almost everything he owns is one of a kind, yet the modern
architecture of the apartment (located in an artists’ district in the Pilsen
neighborhood) and white-and-neutrals palette keep the overall look
fresh. Some areas feel like part of a gallery; others evoke a well-edited
antiques shop; and still others, such as the living room, decorated
with a tufted leather sofa by Ward Bennett beneath the wall of photos,
conjure a gentlemen’s club. Or as Moss puts it: “If you tipped over a
gentlemen’s club and it all fell out and scattered.”
Up a floating staircase lined with stacks of books, a lofted balcony
functions as “hard-core prop storage and a place to write,” says Moss, who
has written, produced, and directed his own independent films through his
company, Workhorse Production. While his current space is just the
right size for now, he dreams of having a bigger stage to display his treasures: “I’m really just collecting this stuff for my country house one day.”
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One of Moss’s earliest
influences was Martha, whose
aesthetic encouraged him
to take “a curated approach
to collecting and
decorating,” he says.

I nj ect wh Imsy

Playing off the neutral furnishings in
an upstairs nook, Moss displays glittery
portraits of family and friends that he
commissioned from Sereno Wilson of
Project Onward (an organization of artists with disabilities), as well as a gnome
stool by Philippe Starck for Kartell.
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l I v e w I t h yo u r col l ect Ion s

Instead of letting vintage architectural
models languish out of view on a
shelf, he places them throughout his
workroom, paying attention to how
their shapes work with the furniture.
“I have this way of composing that’s
based on geometry,” he says.

Home Tours

Get a peek inside more of
our favorite homes at martha
stewart.com/home-tours.
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ke e p I t l Ig h t

Moss keeps his place from feeling
cluttered by using a generous amount of
white (his favorite color). Although the
vintage table and chairs have an ornate
shape, he likes that the white paint
“makes them look modern,” he says.
Styled by

Stephen Orr
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